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Abstract: 
Studies has focused generally on studying generally and specific researches concepts in 
architecture, one of these concepts was the identity and the ways that support constructing and 
specifying the identity concept with in various frames , but it ignore important side which represented 
by experimenting two points which they are the figure and background visually and the exchangeable 
connection and the effect of each one of them on the other in forming the general frames to identity in 
sight of architectural knowledge frame around all identity and its relationships with figure and 
background visually. 
 This paper aims to define the general visions to study the identity concept in general and the 
effect of figure and background visually and the exchangeable effect between them in constructing the 
basis of this new identity by specifying the knowledge proposition about the general subject then build 
a theoretical frame for these concepts and apply it on specific architectural case study representing a 
practical example of the identity concept in architecture and analyzing the results of about there are 
approximate in nature and level of results of figure and background visually and its relationship 
exchangeable with identity.  
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